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FROM THE PUBLISHER

Celebrating �� fantastic years
CLICK HERE
TO VIEW THE DIGITAL
VERSION OF THE
CURRENT ISSUE

Our magazine is, quite simply, a testament
to my love of the bridal industry. For over 20
years I have lived and breathed the wonderful
world of weddings, watching a myriad of
trends come and go; the dresses, the details,
the rise of the celebrity bride and more
recently, the way that social media affects the
style choices of a million couples. But at the
heart of every perfect big day is the wedding
venue. Research has proved that where the bride and groom
choose to celebrate is the first, and the most important decision
they will make – so it makes perfect sense that our magazine
puts the venue at the centre of everything we do. We are the
first choice for couples researching their ideal venue, with a
loyal readership who value our long-standing heritage and
wealth of expertise.
Our beautiful magazine and our new-look website offer a
powerful combination just waiting to connect our audience
to your business. So let us help you to talk to newly-engaged
couples about your brand as they begin their search for
everything that will make their dream wedding a reality.

Abigael Sullivan, Editor/Publisher
abigael@weddingvenues.co.uk

THE LUXURY WEDDING MAGAZINE & WEBSITE FOR THE MODERN BRIDE
@WeddingsVenues
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READER PROFILE AND AUDIENCE REACH
OUR READERS ARE YOUR CUSTOMERS
WV&F readers are at the start of their wedding journey which
is the perfect time to tell them more about what your brand
has to offer. Our audience is highly engaged, looking for
inspiration with time to explore their investments for their
dream day. Picking a venue is a big decision and it's one that's
done together as a couple. We believe that the venue is at the
heart of the wedding day and with an average budget of up to
£32k, our readers have the money to create a very special and
memorable occasion.

QUARTERLY

READERSHIP 86,000

40%

AVERAGE AMOUNT OF WEDDING BUDGET

that's SPENT ON THE VENUE

CHOOSING A VENUE IS THE FIRST & MOST
IMPORTANT DECISION when planning a wedding
OF OUR ONLINE VISITORS ARE ACTIVELY
looking for a WEDDING VENUE

90%

READER PROFILE
Average age 30
ABC1 65%
84% female 16% male
Average wedding budget £32k
Length of engagement
19 months

For advertising enquiries call the sales team on 01923 283443 | info@weddingvenues.co.uk

OUR HERITAGE
HOW WE REACH BRITAIN'S BRIDES

WHY TRUST US?
• Our depth of market knowledge
gained from over 20 years of
experience within the bridal
industry
•O
 ur loyal readership who trust
our heritage and believe in our
expertise
•T
 he power of print: Having a
physical copy as a reference is
still important and research*
proves that readers trust print
more than any other medium
 e communicate with our
•W
audience through print, the
website and buzzing social
channels.
* Survey conducted by MarketingSherpa 2017

I enjoy working with Abigael and
the WV&F team - they provide
opportunities to add value to our
commercial relationship which is a
real benefit to us. At Hand Picked
Hotels we consider ourselves wedding
experts having hosted and delivered
thousands of beautiful weddings for
over 20 years, so we're delighted to be
working with what we consider to be
one of the best national wedding titles
on the market to showcase our brand
and unique venues.”
Julia Gosling, Head of Marketing
& PR, Hand Picked Hotels

WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT?
• When other magazines are online only, we have a premium print
magazine published quarterly, reaching a national, high-end audience
•A
 n innovative new website focussed on making searching for a
wedding venue quick and easy
•A
 nationwide venue directory featuring hundreds of venues in print
and online
•A
 n editorial team with over 85 years of wedding industry experience
between them. Journalists passionate about delivering the best
quality inspiration to our readers.

For advertising enquiries call the sales team on 01923 283443 | info@weddingvenues.co.uk

RESEARCH
PROVES THAT
READERS TRUST
PRINT MORE THAN
ANY OTHER
MEDIUM*

We publish four times a year with nationwide
distribution to newsagents, including WHSmith
and independents, supermarkets such as
Waitrose, Tesco and Sainsburys, as well as
copy placement in Corporate Offices such as
Estée Lauder HQ, John Lewis HQ, Credit Suisse,
Arcadia, MediaCom in London, Birmingham and
Manchester, 5-star hotels and spas, exclusive
wedding planners, bridal boutiques and jewellers.
The magazine is also distributed at regional
wedding shows and venue open days around the
UK getting thousands of copies straight into the
hands of brides-to-be every year.

Country House Weddings have been working with Wedding Venues & Fashion for many years.
Abigael and the team are attentive, professional and the campaigns we've built with them have
proved nothing but successful. We look forward to continuing to work with them in the future.”
Laura Styles, Sales Director, Country House Weddings

CELEBRATING OVER
20 YEARS INSPIRING
BRITAIN'S BRIDES ON
PLANNING THEIR
BIG DAY

MULTI-CHANNEL
START THE CONVERSATION
The most successful brands talk to their
customers across many different media
and we do the same. We engage with our
audience through our print magazine,
website, Instagram, Pinterest, Twitter and
Facebook.
Modern consumers want to view content
whenever and wherever they are so our
inspirational content is shared across
multiple platforms and mobile devices with
opportunities to interact through comments,
likes, links, entering competitions and
subscribing to our newsletters.

MULTI-CHANNEL
OPPORTUNITIES
TO CONNECT WITH
OUR HIGH-SPENDING
AUDIENCE

Thank you so much for the
beautiful real-life wedding
feature which looks fantastic!
Both the couple and I are
thrilled and I have already had
two wedding enquiries from
the same venue as a result of
the feature.”
Chloe Browne, Caught The
Light Photography

PINTEREST A visual treat, from fashion to
favours, show-off shoes to centrepieces

@WeddingsVenues

INSTAGRAM The place where our brides
come to check out the latest trends in
fashion, beauty and reception inspiration

FACEBOOK Join the conversation, feedback
and chances to enter monthly competitions

weddingvenuesandfashion

weddingvenuesmagazine

TWITTER Talking to businesses and brides
through regular posts, reposts and offers

WedVenues1

OUR USPS
OUR FOCUS IS VENUES

WE KEEP IT REAL

Research proves that couples view the venue
as their first and most important decision as
they start their wedding journey. This is why
we put the venue at the heart of our content,
setting the style for the day from which all
other details then follow.

Our content strikes the perfect balance
between head-in-the-clouds moments and
the challenges of organising the biggest
celebration of a lifetime. Expert, informed and
practical with a sprinkling of that all-important
wedding magic.

OUR BRIDAL HERITAGE
It's tough running a business and we are
very proud to have been around for over 20
years, advising and inspiring Britain's brides.
The wedding market is facing a challenging
time but what we offer is a loyal audience
who trust us, looking to our experts to guide
them through their buying options in the
build-up to the big day.

OUR MULTI-CHANNEL APPEAL

CONTENT IS EVERYTHING

Our beautiful print magazine is at the core of
our business, supported by a brand new website
offering all the functionality that couples need
as they search for inspiration. We also connect
to our audience through buzzing social
channels on a daily basis.

Great content is key to inspiring any discerning
audience, whether in print, online or on a Smart
Phone. We have a team of expert journalists
with over 85 years of wedding experience
between them, who love our industry.

EDITORIAL CALENDAR 2019/20

JUL/AUG/SEPT 2019
Real Weddings
Special

OCT/NOV/DEC 2019
Hair & Beauty

Nothing inspires couples
more than looking at
beautiful real weddings.

Our beauty editor shares
the secrets of big day
make-up and skincare
including her top 25
favourite products.

This must-keep issue is
devoted to 20 amazing
real weddings, running
over 80 pages, with getthe-look style summaries
sharing all the key details.

Discover 50 fabulous
bridal hairstyles for short
and longer hair, dressy
and romantic.

ON SALE 27/06/19
COPY DEADLINE 13/06/19

ON SALE 26/09/19
COPY DEADLINE 30/08/19

JAN/FEB/MAR 2020
100 Dream Dresses

A must-buy issue for every
bride featuring 100 of the
very best new wedding
dresses for 2020.
Plus expert fashion tips
on choosing styles,
shapes and fabrics to
suit every budget.

ON SALE 27/12/19
COPY DEADLINE 22/11/19

APR/MAY/JUN 2020
Cakes & Flowers

An issue devoted to the
key elements that make
every big day beautiful.
Stunning bouquets and
table arrangements, and
amazing cakes that are
almost too good to eat.
Plus a host of expert tips
on trends, styles and
flavours for 2020.

ON SALE 26/03/20
COPY DEADLINE 28/02/20

For advertising enquiries call the sales team on 01923 283443 | info@weddingvenues.co.uk

We've been working with Wedding
Venues & Fashion for the past eight years.
They are one of a select few publications
that we work with when looking to reach
new brides. Always fashion forward
and trend-led, the magazine is perfect
for communicating with our potential
brides who are looking for something
different and exclusive for their big day.
The team are extremely knowledgeable,
experienced, accommodating and a
dream to work with! Always delivering
on any brief we set and going above and
beyond. We look forward to continuing
working with the magazine for many
years to come.”
Russell Blackburn,
Blackburn Bridal Couture

ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES
WE HAVE OVER �� YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN THE
BRIDAL MARKET AND CAN OFFER A LOYAL AUDIENCE
EAGER TO CONNECT TO YOUR BRAND

ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES
•

We offer a wide range of advertising opportunities: The venue profile,
in print and online, are two key resources that thousands of companies
already use successfully to talk to newly-engaged couples

What's included?
Venue description text (260 words)
Up to 6 images
Need to know information box
Venue listed by colour coded region
●

●

●

ONLINE VENUE LISTING

Our website offers an extensive
searchable online directory of
venues, designed to channel high
quality traffic to your site and
deliver email enquiries from couples
as they begin their search for the
dream wedding venue

●

What's included?
1 header image
20-image slideshow gallery
Venue description text (500 words)
Google maps location listing
URL link to venue's website
Direct link to email venue
Social sharing buttons
R
 esponsive navigation for desktop,
mobile and tablet devices
●

●
CORNWALL

TREVENNA

●

St Neot, Cornwall, PL14 6NR

●

CONTACT 07872 647730 | trevenna.co.uk | weddings@trevenna.co.uk

●

CONTACT 01403 330049 | bartholomewbarn.co.uk | bartholomewbarn@wedding-venues.co.uk

Dale Weekes Photography, Photography by Vicki, Sarah Legge Photography, Sara Reeve Photography

A stunning way to show off your venue,
a full colour page listing in your region

Kirdford, West Sussex, RH14 0LN

SOUTH EAST

VENUE PROFILE

A nationwide venue directory,
coloured coded by county to
make finding your venue easy

WEST SUSSEX

BARTHOLOMEW BARN

This beautiful rustic barn venue, near Petworth, is set in stunning Sussex
countryside, and provides an idyllic setting for your rural romantic wedding

T

he venue provides you with all you need for your special day in one place.
You can hold both your civil ceremony and reception at the venue, indulge
in delicious food, and enjoy your own private retreat in the Potting Shed.
This pretty space, complete with a bathroom, is also ideal for you and your
guests to use throughout the day to refresh yourselves.
Your civil ceremony can be held in the romantic and lovingly-restored barn. The old
brick walls and countryside location give the barn an intimate and relaxed feel, perfect
for you and up to 100 guests. If you’d prefer to take your ceremony into the great
outdoors, Bartholomew Barn’s Courtyard provides a wonderful setting. With colourful
flowers all around you, it’s the perfect spot for a laid-back and secluded wedding,
enjoying the fresh country air as you exchange your vows.
The courtyard, with its pretty fishpond and countryside views, is a fabulous place
in which to enjoy your drinks reception. Suitable for any season, you’ll find umbrellas
providing shade for sun-drenched days and patio heaters for those crisper autumn
and winter afternoons. If you’d prefer to hold your drinks reception in a marquee, we’d
be more than happy to accommodate your request.
Your wedding breakfast will be served back in the gorgeous barn, where there is
seating for up to 100 wedding guests. For larger numbers, we also have a marquee
available which can adjoin the barn and seat a further 100 guests.
A smaller open-sided barn that runs the length of the courtyard is also available for
use throughout the day. It makes a great spot for a hog roast, or perhaps setting up a
photo booth or creating your own whisky and cider bar at night.

NEED TO KNOW...
♥♥ ♥
Civil ceremony licence ........................Yes
Ceremony capacity ............................. 100
Sit-down reception capacity .......... 100

CREATE YOUR OWN HISTORY

Evening party capacity .................... 200
Outdoor facilities...................................Yes
Option of outdoor ceremony...........No
Marquee available .................................Yes
Option of exclusive use......................Yes

Discover the perfect venue for your dream wedding at Leeds Castle in
Kent. From amazing mid-week packages starting at £8,450, to exclusive
use of the Castle Island, Maiden’s Tower, or the beautifully refurbished
Battel Hall. To view all of these wonderful venues attend one of the
Castle’s several Wedding Showcase events held throughout the year or
alternatively call our team to book a private viewing on 01622 767877.

Wedding coordinator: ..........................No
Outside caterers allowed ..................Yes
Bridal suite available.............................No
Guest accommodation ........................No
Parking available ...................................Yes
Option for DJ/band .............................Yes
Disabled facilities ..................................Yes

“The Loveliest Castle in the World”

Fireworks permitted .............................No

CITY OF LONDON

leedscastleweddings.com

HABERDASHERSʼ HALL

144 | weddingvenues.co.uk

Wedding photography by David Fenwick

18 West Smithfield, London, EC1A 9HQ

●
SOUTH WEST

CONTACT 020 7871 0577 | itavenues.co.uk/venues/haberdashers-hall/ | helloita@chandcogroup.com

●

●

LONDON
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Sophie Duckworth Photography

Located in an idyllic and secluded setting of Cornish countryside, Trevenna is a
gorgeous cluster of elegant barns creating a unique barn wedding venue

S

urrounded by beautiful Cornish countryside in a secluded and idyllic setting,
Trevenna's wooden farm gates, green meadows and leafy lanes lead to the
perfect location for your Cornish wedding. The gorgeous cluster of elegant
barns is exclusively yours on a one, two or three-day exclusive-use basis, so
you can take the time to enjoy the surrounding 142 acres of idyllic Cornish countryside.
All of the weddings hosted at Trevenna capture the romance of Cornwall perfectly
with glorious views, natural stone walls and beautiful rooms to make your own, each
one providing a setting which you can tailor to suit your own individual style.
Say your vows in the romantic Threshing Barn or outside under the handcrafted
oak and slate Arbour. The Garden Venue comfortably sits 120 guests and, with its
double height windows, makes the most of the far-reaching views, bringing the
outside in regardless of the weather! For a more traditional ceremony, the stunning St
Neots Church is located just a mile away.
The barns at Trevenna have been lovingly restored to provide accommodation for
up to 40 guests, fusing the natural historic character of the barns with contemporary
fittings. Think natural stone walls and lofted ceilings, slate floors with underfloor
heating and log burners, king-sized beds with luxury throws, deep baths with cascade
taps and walk in drench showers. All providing the setting for a memorable and
relaxing stay for you and your guests.
Locally sourced ingredients and homemade dishes are also central to any Trevenna
wedding and the in-house catering team are on hand to help create the wedding feast
of your dreams!

NEED TO KNOW...

Photo: Dasha Caffrey

Stylish, romantic and contemporary…
breathtaking in every way

♥♥ ♥
Civil ceremony licence ........................Yes
Ceremony capacity ..............................120
Sit-down reception capacity ...........120
Evening party capacity ......................120
Outdoor facilities...................................Yes
Option of outdoor ceremony..........Yes
Marquee available ..................................No
Option of exclusive use......................Yes
Wedding coordinator ..........................Yes
Outside caterers allowed ...................No
Bridal suite available............................Yes
Guest accommodation .......................Yes
Parking available ...................................Yes
Option for DJ/band .............................Yes
Disabled facilities ..................................Yes
Fireworks permitted .............................No
weddingvenues.co.uk | 149

D

iscover the elegance and modern rarity of one London’s finest wedding
venues at Haberdashers’ Hall. Just a stone’s throw away from the famous
Smithfield Market and St Pauls Cathedral, Haberdashers’ is one of the city’s
best hidden gems.
First impressions will delight guests as they enter through the grand wrought iron gates
into the tranquil Courtyard and adjoining Orangery. The immaculate hand-cut lawn and
dancing water feature set the tone and act as focal points within the venue to provide a
beautiful setting for wedding photographs. Inside, the Livery Hall boasts a magnificent
high vaulted ceiling, oak panelled walls, and floor to ceiling windows allowing guests to
enjoy views of the Courtyard from above, providing a splendid backdrop for the most
stylish wedding. The sleek modern architecture and infinite sense of space create an
enviable neutral palette just waiting to come to life with the chosen colour scheme, floral
arrangements and other styling choices.
Haberdashers’ Hall is hired exclusively for all weddings, meaning couples share their
special day with only their family and friends. The venue is licensed for civil ceremonies for
up to 80 guests in the Orangery and Court Room and up to 200 guests in The Livery Hall.
CH&CO is the exclusive inhouse catering partner chosen by Haberdashers’ Hall; the team
provide the epitome of excellence in both food and service and are passionate about every
wedding being both unique and memorable.

NEED TO KNOW...
♥♥ ♥
Civil ceremony licence ........................Yes
Ceremony capacity ............................ 200
Sit-down reception capacity ......... 200
Evening party capacity .................... 450
Outdoor facilities...................................Yes
Outdoor ceremony licence................No
Marquee available ..................................No
Option of exclusive use......................Yes
Wedding coordinator ..........................Yes
Outside caterers allowed ..................Yes
Bridal suite available.............................No
Guest accommodation ........................No
Parking available ....................................No
Option for DJ/band .............................Yes
Disabled facilities ..................................Yes
Fireworks permitted .............................No
weddingvenues.co.uk | 119

For advertising enquiries call the sales team on 01923 283443 | info@weddingvenues.co.uk

HELP COUPLES
TO DISCOVER THE
HIGHLIGHTS OF YOUR
WEDDING VENUE, IN
PRINT AND ONLINE

AD RATES & PRODUCTION SPECS

Full page: 215mm x 290mm

Double page spread: 430mm x 290mm

DISPLAY

AD SPECS (TRIM SIZE)

Special positions

Run of magazine

Outside back cover .............. £4,100

Double page spread ....... 430 x 290

Inside front dps ................... £5,400

Full page ................................ 215 x 290

Inside back cover ................. £3,280 Half page portrait ................ 95 x 269
1st right facing editorial ..... £2,760

Half page landscape .......... 195 x 132
Quarter page ........................... 95 x 132

Run of magazine

SASSI HOLFORD

Double page spread .......... £4,500

Venue Directory

Full page .................................. £2.300

Full page ............................... 215 x 290

BRITISH BRIDALWEAR DESIGNER of the YEAR 2018

SASSI HOLFORD
82 Fulham Road, London : 07395 790935 : London@sassiholford.com
6 The Bridge, Taunton : 07395 790934 : Taunton@sassiholford.com
www.sassiholford.com
BRITISH BRIDALWEAR DESIGNER of the YEAR 2018
82 Fulham Road, London : 07395 790935 : London@sassiholford.com
6 The Bridge, Taunton : 07395 790934 : Taunton@sassiholford.com
www.sassiholford.com

Half page ................................... £1,265
Quarter page ............................. £690

Type Area

Inserts per 1000 ....................... £35 Double page spread ........ 410 x 270

LUXURY BRIDAL SHOES & ACCESSORIES
emmylondon.com | 0207 704 0012

Venue profile
Full page: 215mm x 290mm

Venue creative
Full page: 215mm x 290mm

Half page: 195mm x 132mm
Quarter page: 95mm x 132mm

Full page ............................... 195 x 270
WILTSHIRE

Venue Directory

Banner ............ price on application

EAST OF ENGLAND

Venue entry...£495 for 12 months

SOUTH WEST

Online

Advertorials
Rates on request for advertorials
written and designed by the
editorial team to your brief

CHANDELIERS, BLOSSOM TREES, CHILL OUT FURNITURE, DRAPING AND TABLE CENTRES
VIEW OUR STOCK WWW.CRESCENT-MOON.CO.UK
Anna Morgan Photography

Full page ................................... £1,800

SYRENCOT

Syrencot, Figheldean, Salisbury SP4 8LB
CONTACT 01980 669210 | syrencot@wedding-venues.co.uk | syrencot.co.uk

Wild orchids ﬁll the summertime garden with romance, while twinkling
stems and frozen berries create a wonderland in winter

Button ............. price on application

F

Technical specifications: Sizes quoted in millimetres (mm). The trim size of the

magazine is 215mm wide x 290mm high (and not A4). Please add a minimum of
3mm on all sides for bleed. All fonts must be embedded or converted to curves.
Documents must be CMYK as all pantones will be converted during the printing
process. All images or logos should be 300 dpi. When supplying digital files please
include colour proofs or a PDF for reference. All fonts must be supplied. ACO Media
Limited cannot be held responsible for artwork NOT produced to these guidelines.
Artwork should be emailed to info@weddingvenues.co.uk

all in love with Syrencot, the private Wiltshire wedding venue with an
enchanting walled garden at its heart. This secluded country estate is where
the best love stories are made.
Begin your day in the peaceful Dressing Room, perfect for you and your
loved ones to prepare before your ceremony. Wander into the Walled Garden; a
quintessentially English haven that will delight the senses. Step into the Glasshouse to
say ‘I do’ to the love of your life in front of your nearest and dearest. Blousy blooms
and wild orchids fill the summertime garden with romance, while twinkling stems and
frozen berries create a wonderland in winter. In every season, Syrencot is the perfect
place for a celebration.
The purpose-built reception barn sets the scene for a chic celebration at Syrencot.
Savour a fine dining wedding breakfast, expertly created by Galloping Gourmet, spill
out onto the secluded terrace to raise a toast and then dance the night away. With a
stunning contemporary look, the Great Barn is a unique and unforgettable place to
celebrate. The Bothy is the perfect spot to enjoy some mouth-watering al fresco food
in the evening, too.
With 12 bedrooms in the Georgian house, there’s plenty of space for guests to stay
over. You'll be greeted with unbounded luxury in the Honeymoon Suite, so you can
dream the night away in a plush bed and wake to a wonderful view over the gardens.
In the morning, you can share breakfast with your loved ones and relive the wonderful
day before all over again.

NEED TO KNOW...
♥♥ ♥
Civil ceremony licence ........................Yes
Ceremony capacity ..............................150
Sit-down reception capacity ...........150
Evening party capacity ......................150
Outdoor facilities...................................Yes
Option of outdoor ceremony..........Yes
Marquee available ..................................No
Option of exclusive use......................Yes
Wedding coordinator: .........................Yes

Luciano Pavarotti
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Selection of rooms available each with its own

01767 627917

Bridal suite available............................Yes
Guest accommodation .......................Yes
Parking available ...................................Yes
Option for DJ/band .............................Yes
Disabled facilities ..................................Yes

TM

“Great, absolutely great.”

Outside caterers allowed ...................No

Fireworks permitted .............................No
154 | weddingvenues.co.uk

THE THREE
THREE WAITER
WAITERSS

01767 627917

weddings@shuttleworth.org
weddings@shuttleworth.org

www.shuttleworth.org/weddings
www.shuttleworth.org/weddings

The world's most successful entertainment act,
Three world class performers secretly masquerade as real
waiters before performing a humorous, tightly scripted
act involving dynamic "Three Tenors" style
renditions of the famous classics.

Excellence and Elegance
for Your Wedding

drinks reception and evening BBQ or Hog Roast.
Barnsdale Hair & Beauty on hand to offer relaxing
treatments and pre-wedding hair and make-up
packages for the bride and bridesmaids.
66 bedrooms with many enjoying spectacular views
over Rutland Water and surrounding countryside.

All Styles played.
Special arrangements tailor made

contact us at www.astorstringquartet.co.uk
or call us on 01295 263305 or 07973 821411
for further details
Astor String Quartet

Park, Near
Biggleswade,
Bedfordshire,
SG18 9EA
Old Warden Park, Old
NearWarden
Biggleswade,
Bedfordshire,
SG18
9EA
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Website banner: 1000 pixels x 250 pixels

Please note: Advertising rates subject to VAT at 20%. Prices quoted are for both
colour and mono adverts. The Publishers cannot accept advertisements containing
coupons or vouchers without prior approval. The Publishers cannot guarantee the
position of advertisements - any preferred positions will be noted and whilst every
effort will be made to satisfy such requirements, they shall not constitute a condition
of contract. Schedule updated 10.10.2018 and subject to change.

For advertising enquiries call the sales team on 01923 283443 | info@weddingvenues.co.uk

“You were superb, excellent, first class, fantastic,
amazing; you lifted the wedding breakfast to
brilliant heights”

ceremony room and outside facilities to hold your

s, Ladies

ove Map

Men L

ute

Love C

Perfect!

Nr Oakham | Rutland LE15 8AB
www.barnsdalehotel.co.uk

Tel: 01572 757901
www.cutemaps.co.uk

Special discount for ‘ Wedding Venues & Fashion’ readers

Auk@TheThreeWaiters.co.uk
020 3122 1982
Awww.TheThreeWaiters.com

TERMS & CONDITIONS
These terms and conditions apply once an advertisement
has been booked with ACO Media Limited (hereinafter
called the 'Company'). A booking confirmation
will be sent to each Advertiser once the booking is
received. For the purpose of these conditions, the
Advertiser means the person or entity booking the
space whether an advertising agency or client. An
advertisement is accepted on the understanding that the
relationship between the Advertiser and the Company
is governed by the following terms and conditions:

ORDERS
1. Advertisements are accepted subject to the Publisher’s
approval and to the space being available. 2. A booking
confirmation will be sent to each Advertiser once the
booking is received. If the Advertiser does not respond to
the booking confirmation form within 72 hours, the terms
and conditions remain valid. 3. The Company reserves the
right to withhold, withdraw or refuse any advertisement
before final publication. Should any withdrawal, omission
or suspension be due to the act or default of the Advertiser
then the space reserved for the advertisement shall be paid
in full, notwithstanding the advertisement does not appear.

COPY, ARTWORK & MATERIALS
4. The Advertiser agrees, unless herein endorsed by
the Publisher, to produce copy by the date as indicated
above, otherwise the Publisher reserves the right to
produce the advertisement in the manner and form
it considers suitable. 5. If copy instructions are not
received by the agreed copy deadline no guarantee can
be given that proofs will be supplied nor corrections
made and the Publisher reserves the right to repeat the
most appropriate copy. 6. Advertisers’ property, originals,
artwork, type, mechanicals, positives, are held at the
owner’s risk and should be insured by them against loss
or damage from whatever cause. The Company reserves
the right to destroy/wipe film, artwork or disks which
has been in its possession for more than six months
from the date of publication and no liability shall be
attached to the Publisher in respect of such destruction.

PAYMENT
7. All accounts are to be settled by thirty days from date
of invoice. The Company may charge the Advertiser
interest at five per cent (5%) above Bank of England
Base Rate on the amount of any delayed payment

for the period of delay. A fixed charge of £75.00 will
be made to cover collection of any overdue amount.
Agency commission on accounts outstanding after 60
days will be reduced to 5% and after 90 days 0%. 8. Any
queries arising from invoices must be reported by the
Advertiser to the Company within 10 working days of the
date of invoice. The Company will not deal with queries
that are brought to its attention after that time period.

GENERAL
9. Any specific requirements concerning an advertisement
must be included clearly in written instructions to be
approved by the Publishers. Special positions cannot
be guaranteed, covers excepted. The Publisher is not
bound to honour any conditions printed or otherwise
that may appear on a contract or confirmation order in
violation of the Publisher’s own policies. 10. Every care is
taken to avoid mistakes but the Publisher cannot accept
liability for any errors due to third parties, sub-contractors
or inaccurate copy instructions. Where an error occurs
due to an act or default by the Publisher, the Publisher
will either re-insert the advertisement or make a refund
except where the error, misprint or omission does not
materially detract from the advertisement. In any event
the liability of the Publisher shall be limited to a full refund
of any price paid by the Advertiser to the Publisher. 11.
The Advertiser shall indemnify the Company against all
liability claims, demands, damages and costs in respect
of defamation, obscenity, misrepresentation or any other
matters whatsoever arising from the advertisement. All
advertisements must comply with the British Code of
Advertising Practice. 12. In no circumstances does the
placing of an order confer the right to renew on similar terms.

CANCELLATION
13. Cancellation requests must be put in writing and
the Company reserves the right to decline acceptance
of any cancellation of advertising space if it is received
less than six weeks prior to publication date. 14. A
cancellation fee will apply to any series booking cancelled
prior to the end of the series and will be equal to
the difference between the rate card and actual rate
received for each issue published. 15. The Company is
not responsible for any loss occasioned as a result of a
delay to publish or distribute the issue and the Advertiser
must pay the contracted rate for all advertisements.

Photographs courtesy of the following companies (clockwise from top left):
The Kitsch Hen, Aire Barcelona, Talland Bay Hotel, Anneli Marinovich Photography, Roberta Faccini Photography,
Lulworth Castle, Butter Beautiful London, Ilaria Petrucci Photography, Monique Lhuillier, Dottie Photography, Hana
Venn Photography, Bo & Luca, Myconian Collection, Sarah Gawler Photography, Pronovias, Rosa Clara, Amie Bone
Flowers, Helen Lisk Photography and Dune London.

For advertising enquiries call the sales team on 01923 283443 | info@weddingvenues.co.uk

PLANNING THE
DREAM STARTS
HERE AND
CONNECTING
WITH OUR
AUDIENCE HAS
NEVER BEEN
EASIER

